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What can we do with 1000 watts Nautel transmitter purchased by , it's reading different codes now,, what do we do

Will there be information about the actual decrease in spare parts for tube transmitters?

Why are so many things becoming non field repairable now that you have to either send them back or get a new one?

Hi, excited and ready to join this session.

My question is on power supply. In my part of the world public power supply is an issue, How can we leverage on solar 

power.

What's the oldest main transmitter amongst the attendees? The oldest console? The oldest STL transmitter?

Do 32 bit or 64 bit computers become part of the decision making process for anyone?

General rule I was trained to was not to repair power supplies as they can thereafter drift. How much actual risk?

I'm in the replacement stage of my broadcast life......where do old engineers go?.......

When does the, "I can fix this" mentality get in the way of doing the right thing? How do I dispose of a 1-ton transmitter? 

Advance Questions



This was found during a 

studio rebuild – it was 

powering every piece of 

equipment in the studio, 

and all goes back to one 

single plug.

Photo credit to Andy Low

Sometimes it’s easier to rip it all out…



Cost of Services vs Repair

Usually maintenance 

is less expensive



Where to Look?

AB C



Thermal scans





Do an Audit

Sense Energy Monitor, from 

amazon.com

You can’t begin to sort 

out where to save 

money if you don’t 

know where you’re 

spending it!



The goal is fewer panics, more time for naps!

Photo credit, Randy Kerbawy, West Virginia Radio Corp.



Your questions please?

(if you don’t see the control panel,

click on the orange arrow icon to 

expand it)

Please enter your questions in the

text box of the webinar control panel

(remember to press send)

Remember: The completion of a Nautel webinar 

qualifies for ½ SBE re-certification credit, identified 

under Category I of the Re-certification Schedule 

for SBE Certifications.



Online Information

Webinars

https://www.nautel.com/resources/webinars/

YouTube

http://www.youtube.com/user/NautelLtd (also 
search out SoCal Broadcast Engineer 

Nautel Waves Newsletter

https://www.nautel.com/newsletters/

The Broadcasters’ Desktop Resource

https://www.thebdr.net/

https://broadcastengineering.info/index.php

https://www.nautel.com/resources/webinars/
http://www.youtube.com/user/NautelLtd
https://www.nautel.com/newsletters/
https://www.thebdr.net/


THANK YOU!


